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2017 Eastern PA Annual Conference
Members “Rise Up” in prayer to face concerns
BY JOHN W. COLEMAN

“W

hat troubles have we seen,” begins the
third, ominous verse of Charles Wesley’s
venerable hymn, “And Are We Yet Alive,”
which heralds the beginning of every Eastern Pennsylvania Annual Conference.
What mighty conflicts past,
fightings without,
and fears within,
since we assembled last!

As over a thousand annual conference members
sang those lines to begin their 231st annual session,
June 15-17, many knew that the conflicts and fears of
their denomination were not all past, but some very
present as an uncertain future awaits. Such knowledge
made the conference’s imperative theme, “Rise Up and
Pray!” all the more timely and essential.
The conference, which returned to the Philadelphia
Expo Center in Oaks, Pa., offered many high points.
They included deeply spiritual, creative and prayerful

Giving youth a summer of learning,
laughter, love... on page 6.
worship with compelling sermons, uplifting performances by church musicians, enjoyable fellowship encounters, the ordination and commissioning of young
clergy, recognition of clergy retirees and a thoughtprovoking presentation on prayer.
Bishop Peggy Johnson, in her opening sermon, urged
members to immerse themselves in fervent, faithful
prayer to combat “discouragement,” “distractions” and
the “seductive temptation” of excessive “self-determination” that
Continued on page 9--2017 ANNUAL CONFERENCE.

Equipping leaders ‘for
the work of ministry’
“11The gifts he gave were that some would be apostles, some prophets, some evangelists, some pastors and
teachers, 12to equip the saints for the work of ministry,
for building up the body of Christ…” Ephesians 4:12

N
The Journey Begins: Judy Ehninger teaches yet another Basic Christ Servant Ministry class for
members seeking deeper involvement and possibly certification in lay ministry at the 34th
annual Academy for Laity, August 4-6, at Cedarville UMC. John Coleman photo

early 200 laity and several clergy brought their
diverse gifts to Cedarville UMC in Pottstown
August 4-6 for the 34th annual Academy for
Laity. Some likely discovered new gifts for ministry,
as the church’s Family Life Center became a spiritual
gym for “building up the body of Christ.”
An academy is a place of higher learning, and that
was doubly true for this weekend teach-a-thon, where
students gathered in classrooms all over, listening to
instructors intently, surrounded by books and materials, equipping themselves for their higher calling.
“Embrace the Journey: Step Up and Step Out” was
their theme. Ten courses took eager learners from acquiring broad,
Continued on page 5--EQUIPPING LEADERS.
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SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER 9

2017 Laity Retreat: 9:00
AM - 1:30 PM at 490 West
Boot Road, West Chester,
PA 19380. $35.

SEPTEMBER 18

2, 6:30 - 8 PM, Conference
Office.

SEPTEMBER 30

OCTOBER
OCTOBER 1

Plantings Seeds for Minis- World Communion Suntry Growth: Hopewell UMC, day: provides scholarships
Pray for the City”
for U.S. racial- and ethnic- minority students and
international students.

BISHOP’S DAYS

Lifetree Cafe Training: Part
1, 6:30 - 8 PM, Conference
• East: September 12.
Office.
• South: September 13.
• North: September 14
SEPTEMBER 25
• West: September 18
Lifetree Cafe Training: Part

OCTOBER 3

www.epaumc.org

OCTOBER 7 & 14

Academy for Church
Finance: See page 13 for
more inormation.

OCTOBER 15

Laity Sunday 2017: “Disciples Called to Action:
Therefore Go! With Hope
Through Hospitality”

$15 at the door.

NEWSpirit!

Retreat Center.

OCTOBER 27 - OCTOBER 29

Changing Racism Workshop: Desmond Hotel, 1
Liberty Blvd, Malvern, PA
19355. Begins on Friday at
5:30 pm with dinner. Ends
by 3:00 pm on Sunday.

NOVEMBER

Advanced Sexual Ethics
OCTOBER 21
Workshop: “Sexual Bound- HOPE! Talks: Inspiration for
aries,” 9:30 AM - 3:00 PM,
Small Congragations. 8 AM
NOVEMBER 12
St. Luke UMC. $35.
- 5 PM, Lighthouse FellowCONAM Worship Event:
ship UMC. $10 in advance,
4 PM, Innabah Camp &

NOVEMBER 13-15

MissionInSite ‘Train the
Trainers’ Event: with Tom
Bandy

NOVEMBER 26

United Methodist Student
Day: Funds scholarships
and loans for students
attending UM-related and
other accredited colleges
and universities.

New districts plan picnics in August, celebrations in September

T

he new North and South districts
will both hold picnics in August
for their clergy families, inviting
all to come and get better acquainted.
But clergy and laity of all four new districts will have a chance to get better acquainted in September when they each
host Bishop Peggy Johnson, combining
her annual Days on the Districts visits
with their inaugural new-district celebrations, complete with worship, dinner, presentations and meetings.
The bishop will bring several conference staff—including Benefits Officer Jo
Fielding, new Direcotr of Connectional
Ministries the Rev. Anita Powell and our
new Conference Treasurer if one is hired
by then—to meet with clergy about important concerns. Joint lay-clergy dinners will follow, and then meetings with
laity in the evenings.
“I will be preaching and setting a tone
for this Conference year’s various activities,” said Bishop Johnson. “I want to
emphasize leadership in the Wesleyan
tradition and the book Grace to Lead by
Bishop Ken Carter.” At her 2016 Days on
the Districts she introduced and offered
free copies of the Rev. Mark Batterson’s
book Draw the Circle: The 40-Day Prayer
Challenge, which became a popular
prayer resource for many over the past
year.

Picnics in August
The new North District will hold its
Clergy Family Picnic on Saturday, August 26, at Knoebels Resort in Elysburg,
billed as “America’s Largest Free-Admission Amusement Park.” Three weeks
later they will host Bishop Johnson for
their celebration on Thursday, September 14, in two distant locations simultaneously: at First UMC in Schuylkill

Haven and Asbury UMC in Allentown.
Plans call for Bishop Johnson to
be at the Schuylkill Haven UMC
site with the Rev. Joe Tyson, North
District Assisting Elder, and for
the Rev. Irving Cotto to be at the
Asbury UMC Allentown location.
But members at the latter site will
still get to see and hear their bishop on-screen through the power
of video-conferencing technology. Clergy at the two sites will
meet first at 4 PM, followed by a
joint dinner at 5:30 PM, and then
a meeting with laity at 6:30 PM.
The Rev. Dawn Taylor-Storm,
Superintendent of the South District, welcomes clergy members
and their families to her annual
picnic at the District Parsonage
in West Chester, on Saturday,
August 12.

EAST

Bishop to meet clergy, laity
The Bishop’s Day on the South
District comes next on Wednesday, September 13, at Hopewell
UMC in Downingtown. Bishop
Johnson will meet and celebrate
the new district’s inauguration
with clergy at 4:30 PM, followed
by dinner for clergy and laity at
5:30 PM, and a meeting and celebration with laity at 6:30 PM.
The laity session will feature
music by Philadelphia: Sayer’s
Memorial UMC’s Choir and Phoenixville: First UMC’s Bell Choir, with closing
music by Hopewell UMC’s Youth Praise
Team. And the clergy session will include worship led by the Rev. Tracy Duncan, pastor of Eastwick UMC.
The East District will meet and cel-
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NORTH

WEST
SOUTH

ebrate with Bishop Johnson at North
Wales: Sanctuary UMC on Tuesday, September 12. Clergy will gather and meet
there at 4 PM, followed by dinner with
clergy and laity at 5:30 PM, and a laity
gathering with the bishop at 6:30 PM.
And the West District will have the fi-
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nal gathering with the bishop at Ruhl’s
UMC in Manheim on Monday, September 18. Again, clergy will gather first
at 4 PM, followed by a dinner for clergy
and laity at 5:30 PM, and a laity session
at 6:30 PM.
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Teach us to walk the good road
BISHOP PEGGY A. JOHNSON

W

hen I think of my recent
trip to Spirit Lake Mission in
North Dakota, Psalm 8 comes

to mind:
O Lord, our Lord, how majestic is your
name in all the earth. You have set your
glory above the heavens. Out of the
mouths of babes and infants, you have
established strength because of your
foes, to still the enemy and the avenger.
When I look at your heavens, the work
of your fingers, the moon and the stars
which you have set in place,
What are people that you are mindful of them and the son of man that
you care for them? Yet, you have made
people a little lower than the heavenly
beings, and crowned them with glory
and honor. You have given people dominion over the works of your hands.
You have put all things under their feet,
all sheep and oxen, and also the beasts
of the field, the birds of the heavens and
the fish of the sea, and whatever passes
along the paths of the seas. O Lord, our
Lord, how majestic is your name is all
the earth.

to families and to the self-identity of
students.
How pejorative it was for white people to think that Native people were
savages whose language, culture and
ways of living needed to be “fixed.”
“Kill the Indian and save the Man” was
the popular slogan in that day, signifying a dark chapter in the history of the
church and the nation. Sadly, too many
of us continue to judge and blame others for God-given differences.
Our team also visited a nature preserve and, under the vast sky, we saw
sheer beauty among the hills and forests, along with bison and prairie dogs.
The daily 10 PM sunset gave us ample
time to observe God’s wondrous creation, resonating with the psalmist’s
verse: “How majestic is your name in

Visit to Spirit Lake Tribal Community
Eleven of us from the Philadelphia
Episcopal Area journeyed to Sheyene,
ND, July 9-14, to spend a week in fellowship and ministry with Native
American residents there. Our gracious hosts, the Rev. Mike and Libby
Flowers, operate a mission near the
Spirit Lake tribal community, where
they house, feed and deploy volunteer
work teams to do outreach ministry
and home improvements. They also
operate a daycare program for area
children three days a week.
Our team did a bit of painting and
carpentry on the homes of two Native
residents, while also enjoying conversations with them. One evening we
experienced a “culture night” when
community members came and shared
their music, dance, language, history
and cultural values with us.
On our last day, we visited
Fort Totten, a state museum
and former army fort that was
once the site of a Native American boarding school (from 1891
to 1935). There Native children
and youth, taken from their
families, were enculturated in
the language, beliefs and ways
of white Americans. Although
the practice was considered
“Christian” at the time, and
many church groups engaged
in this work, the boarding
schools were typically abusive

all the earth!”
Included on our team was a member
of the Washington DC Deaf community. Dion Williams and his interpreter
Lynn Kohler (a member of Epworth
UMC in Rehoboth, DE) graced us to
experience the gift of yet another culture: that of Deaf people. The children
at the mission’s daycare program were
enthralled with Dion’s sign language
and the balloon toys he made for them.
We also visited the nearby North Dakota School for the Deaf.
On this journey, I gained a greater

appreciation of
First Nation peoples and the love
in their hearts.
Our
majestic
God, the Great
Spirit, is mindful of them; and
they, in turn,
teach us the sacredness of all
of life and the
interdependence
of all God’s creation.
They
value
deeply their elders; and in ex- The Philadelphia Episcopal Area (Eastern PA and Peninsula-Delaware conferences)
change,
elders Spirit Lake Mission Team.
teach
younger Top row, from left: Dr. Bo Gordy-Stith, Rev. Joe Tyson, Dion Williams (Deaf member), Bill
generations their Westbrook, Rev Fred Duncan, Lesley Tyson, Lynn Kohler (Deaf Interpreter). Bottom row,
language,
val- from left: Rev. Vicki Gordy-Stith, Bishop Peggy Johnson, Rev. Anita Powell, Rev Joe Archie.
ues and culture.
They have great respect for the natural Spirit Lake (w w w.spiritlakemin isworld and see themselves as a part of trycenter.org) soon. It is affordable,
the creation that cares for the earth. well-orchestrated, full of surprises
They consider their “dominion of the and potentially life-changing. As you
earth” a sacred duty, not an enterprise love and labor beneath God’s majestic
to exploit, as many European settlers heavens and that vast sky, you will not
viewed our natural resources.
only see but become the works of God’s
fingers. And, you will learn to walk the
More to learn, much to do
good road “as relatives to all that live.”
There is much suffering and scant
To close, I share a “Modern Tribal
resources in many Native communi- Prayer,” found at the Fort Totten muties. Much of reservation life is iso- seum, composed by a Native American
lating and lacking in socio-economic person of faith:
opportunities that can produce perGrandfather, Great Spirit, you have
sonal fulfillment. The discrimination been always, and before you nothing
Native peoples face from society at- has been. There is no one to pray to but
large increases those burdens. As a you. The star nations all over the heavresult, they face alarmingly high rates ens are yours, and yours are the grasses
of suicide and alcohol and drug addic- of the earth. You are older than all need,
tion. There are critical programs led older than all pain and prayer.
by Native people to address these conGrandfather, Great Spirit, look upon
cerns in culturally appropriate ways; your children, the Spirit Lake Oyate, that
but the need is overwhelming.
they may face the winds and walk the
There is more to be learned and good road to the day of quiet.
much more to be done by those of us
Grandfather, Great Spirit, fill us with
called to seek justice and love mercy. the light, give us the light. Give us the
As United Methodists we are indeed strength to understand and eyes to see.
called to be in solidarity and ministry Teach us to walk the soft earth as relawith the poor and oppressed.
tives to all that live. Help us, for without
We acknowledged the sins commit- you we are nothing.
ted against our indigenous
Note: Visit our conference Facebook
brothers and sisters during the or Flickr pages to see more photos of
“Act of Repentance” at our An- the Spirit Lake Mission Team experinual Conference last year. But ence.
that is only the beginning. We
must intentionally seek ways
to be in community with Native American people, to right
the wrongs done to them, and
to learn from them the deep
faith and rich cultural heritage
that they bring to the Body of
Christ.
I encourage you to consider going on a mission trip to

Faithfully Yours,
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Conference bids farewell to staff, bishop’s residence

T

he Eastern PA Conference said
goodbye this summer to some
special people and to one place
that was special because of the people
who lived and visited there.
We bid a fond farewell to two beloved
staff members during Annual Conference
and during several staff celebrations. Gloria Knoeller, who joined the conference
staff in 1979, retired July 31 after 38 years
as an administrative assistant.
The Rev. Christopher J. Kurien returns
to the pastorate in August—at First UMC
Lansdale—after serving six years as Director of Connectional Ministries and six
years as a District Superintendent. The
Rev. Anita Powell succeeds him as Director of Connectional Ministries.
Also leaving us in July was the Rev. Esdras Seda, part-time Conference Latino
Ministries Coordinator for three years
while also serving part-time at Espiritu
Santo (Holy Spirit) UMC in Philadelphia.
He is now the fulltime pastor of Emmanuel and La Trinidad UMCs in Allentown.
The Rev. Brunilda Martinez is the new
Latino Ministries Coordinator.

Bishop on the move
Bishop Peggy Johnson is also on the
move, literally. The conference’s efforts
to reduce expenses and pay off the pre1982 clergy retirement unfunded liability by 2021 led to a decision to sell the
episcopal residence in Phoenixville that
was purchased in 2006. She and her husband, the Rev. Michael Johnson, have
lived there since 2008, but they moved
in August to the vacant parsonage of Otterbein UMC in nearby Mont Clare.
The 2016 General Conference voted
that bishops no longer have to live in

The Rev. Esdras Seda (left) is honored in June by the
Rev. Christopher Kurien, Director of Connectional
Ministries, for his work as Coordinator of Latino
Ministries since 2014. He now serves Emmanual and La
Trinidad UMCs in Allentown. John Coleman photo

Gloria Knoeller receives flowers and accolades at
Annual Conference, celebrating her 38 years on the
conference’s administrative staff, before her imminent
retirement July 31. Rev. James Mundell photo

Bishop Peggy Johnson and conference staff bid
farewell June 1 to the Rev. Christopher Kurien, Director
of Connectional Ministries since 2011, as he returns
to the local church to serve First UMC Lansdale. John
Coleman photo
an episcopal residence and can receive
a housing allowance instead. Our spacious episcopal residence, with its six
bathrooms, five bedrooms, three living
rooms and two dining rooms, has been
“the site of many opportunities for hospitality,” said the bishop.
“I have hosted clergywomen, retired
pastors, the Korean Caucus and Latino Commission, Black Methodists for
Church Renewal, the Committee on Native Americans, new clergy retirees,
young adult pastors and their families,
pastors in cross-racial/cross-cultural
appointments, the Cabinet Christmas
party, staff summer get-togethers, and a
number of dinners for bishops, dignitaries and committees. It has been a place
of much good conversation and connectivity.”
Indeed, the residence has at times
seemed like “the people’s house,” as the
White House was often described by former U.S. President and First Lady Barack
and Michelle Obama. Especially welcome
for visits with food and fellowship were

small groups that needed a place to nur- episcopacy committee have given to it
ture collegiality in ministry.
through the years.”
The pre-1982 clergy retirement unfunded liability is still short by $3.2
million, even after our successful
capital campaign. Besides freeing up
money to help pay off that expense
by 2021, the home’s sale will also
save the conference “an enormous
amount of money” on utilities, property taxes, repairs and community
association fees, said Bishop Johnson. “In addition, we will be able to
pay off the remaining mortgage from
the proceeds.”
What about the fellowship and Pastors in cross-racial and cross-cultural church appointments
hospitality offered in her home over gather at the episcopal residence May 15 to enjoy a time apart
the years? “I will continue to connect for food, fellowship and dialogue. Bishop Johnson hosts them
with people at churches and at the there each year, as well as many other groups.
conference center for food,
conversation and connection,” said Johnson. “It is
who I am.”
As for what happens
in 2020 when her tenure
ends, the next bishop will
choose whether to have an
episcopal residence or a
housing allowance.
“I have enjoyed living in
this house,” said Johnson,
“and I appreciate the care Moving day, August 8, as the Johnsons leave the former episcopal
and support that the resi- residence—due to be sold—and move to the nearby parsonage of
dence committee and the Otterbein UMC in Mont Clare. Photo courtesy of Bishop Peggy Johnson.

Another fond farewell...
The Rev. Michael Johnson (right) says a blessing, as conference staff gather June 29 for their annual summer indoor
picnic at the episcopal residence. Former staff and retired clergy also came to honor Gloria Knoeller (left) as she
prepared to retire after 38 years. This was the last group event hosted at the episcopal residence as Bishop and
Rev. Johnson prepared to move. John Coleman photo

Alice Focht UMC in Birdsboro, one of four Conference churches to close this year, celebrated 180 years of faithful
service to God and its community in a bittersweet final service on April 30. The Rev. Pat Goshert, pastor, followed
three former pastors--(from right) the Revs. Richard Andrews, Alicia Julia-Stanley and Maxime Jaouen--in
reminiscing and saying farewell to a packed sanctuary of members and friends. The Rev. Anita Powell (far
left), District Superintendent, led the deconsecration ceremony as church members, some in tears, removed
sacramental items from the chancel. John Coleman photos
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Equipping Leaders,
Continued from page 1.

basic knowledge for becoming lay Christ
Servant Ministers to popular subjects
that focused on praying and caring for
others, lay speaking and preaching, theology and doctrine, emotional intelligence, wellness ministry and
recovery from addiction through prayer.
Plenary sessions offered crowd-pleasing meals and
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rector of the conference’s
Christ Servant Ministries
program, received the
well-earned annual Walter King Award for his
dedicated efforts and
commitment to lay ministry.
Look for more coverage and photos of the
2017 Academy for Laity on our website and
Flickr page.
The Rev. Joseph DiPaolo teaches the course “Exploring Methodist Theology and Doctrine.”
sponsored by Bishop Peggy
Just weeks earlier, over a hundred laity, most of
Johnson and the Cabinet.
them members of UM Women, returned to The Inn
ASL
Interpretation
and
at Reading for another academy tradition, the annual
Handicapped Accessibility
Mission u (formerly School of Christian Mission). They
will be provided. Registratried out a shorter, Friday to Saturday schedule, July
tion is $10 in advance and
21-22, and sought feedback to that change.
$15 at the door (includes
This year’s Mission u, for their key study topics, exbreakfast and lunch). Regisamined Living in Covenantal Community (Spiritual
ter now and get more information at www.lfumcglenGrowth Study), Missionary Conferences (Geographical
side.com/hope-talks.
Study), and Climate Justice (Issue Study), all connected
to the goal of “living in right relationship” with God, All photos by John Coleman. See many more Laity Academy and Mission u
our neighbors and Creation.
photos in separate albums on our Flickr page: flickr.com/photos/epaumc/
The 114 attendees included several pastors and men, albums.
about a dozen children and youth, and a dozen firsttimers. But UMW leaders are eager to have more of all
these groups in the future. Participants are expected
to share their learning with their UMW units and home
congregations.
Like in the Academy for Laity, fellowship and networking are key to Mission u, but also provided were
opportunities to learn about mission concerns and
join in a mission activity.

Mission u

Dancer Vicki Rivera of El Impacto de Mi Arte, from Nuevo Nacimiento (New
Birth) UMC in Lebanon, performs during the Academy for Laity August 5.
hospitality, worship and fellowship, special presentations and the dynamic, prayerful dances performed by
El Impacto de Mi Arte from Nuevo Nacimiento (New
Birth) UMC in Lebanon.
Six laity—three Certified Lay Minsters and three
Christ
Servant
M i n i ste rs—spoke
gratefully of their
introduction to and
love for the Academy
for Laity, and told
how they embraced
their respective ministry journeys. And
George Hollich, Di-

Mission u in July featured interactive courses for all ages. Glory Dharmaraj
and Georgeanne Toner (with youth) taught courses, while students like Joyce
Zimmerman and the Rev. Michael Johnson got to learn each other’s stories.

More, upcoming events to equip leaders
Some other, upcoming conference educational
events include:
• The annual Laity Retreat, Sept. 9 (9 to 1:30 PM), at
Grove UMC in West Chester, promising “wonderful
speakers, spirit-filled fellowship, and renewal, relaxation, revival.” Registration is $35, including meals.
For more information contact Suzette James at suezyq@earthlink.net.
• Hopewell UMC’s Planting Seeds for Ministry Growth
leadership training event will happen Sept. 30 at the
church in Downingtown. With the theme “Pray for the
City.” This 14th annual gathering will be keynoted by
the Rev. Scott Chrostek, an author and pastor of Resurrection Downtown, a fast-growing Kansas City campus of Church of the Resurrection, where he serves on
the Rev. Adam Hamilton’s executive leadership team.
Also, the Rev. W. Wilson Goode Sr., a Baptist minister and former two-term mayor
of Philadelphia, will be this year’s worship speaker. Once a leader in developing
solutions for housing and education of
low and middle-income families, he now
directs the Amachi Program, a nationally
acclaimed, faith-based mentoring program for children of incarcerated parents.
Six workshops will be offered in the
morning and afternoon. The Mid-Atlantic UM Foundation will provide an advanced course for Christ
Servant Ministers, “Building Financial Resources for
Ministry,” on Friday night and Saturday morning.
Find more information and register now at www.
hopewellumc.org/planting-seeds.
• HOPE! Talks: Inspiration for Small Congregations,
happens Oct. 21, 9 AM to 3 PM, at Lighthouse Fellowship UMC in Glenside. Ten speakers “from small congregations doing great ministries will share how God
is moving and inspiring hope to them and through
them.” This live-streamed, TED Talks-style event is

Frances Whittington (center) confers with her small group in the course
“Emotional Intelligence: A Blueprint for Your Spiritual Path,” taught by
David Piltz

Laity Academy Dean Aubrey Bates displays the Walter King Award for
exemplary lay leadership, which he and Bishop Peggy Johnson awarded to
George Hollich (left), Conference Director of Christ Servant Ministries.

Six laity—three Certified Lay Minsters (CLM) and three Christ Servant
Ministers (CSM)—shared their ministry experiences and feelings about
the Laity Academy. They are (from left): VK Macwana, CLM; Rich Bowden,
CSM; Dorothy Stem, CLM and pastor of Analomink UMC; Jean Kershaw, CSM;
John Lafferty, CLM’; and Julie Eshbaugh, CSM.
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Giving youth a summer of learning, laughter, love
JOHN W. COLEMAN
“It takes a village to raise a child.” (From an African
proverb)
While most schools sit empty and silent during summer vacations, churches across the Eastern PA Conference have weeks when they may suddenly bustle with
activity and enrichment programs for energetic children and youth.
As families look for safe places where children can
find education and enjoyment, many churches eagerly
step in to play that important role, providing their “villages” with weeks of valuable child-raising assistance.
The churches, of all shapes, sizes and backgrounds,
provide their young charges with learning, laughter
and, most of all, Christian love. Their program offerings typically range from recreation, music and art,
to academic instruction and exploratory field trips, to
Christian education and mission experiences.

School Mission Trip, July
9-13, was really three days
of local mission encounters
at 10 area locations for an
age group that rarely gets
to experience challenging
mission opportunities. The
popular, annual program
keeps growing—from 12
middle-schoolers in 2014 to
55 this year, including youth
from New Jersey, Delaware
Yardley UMC
and Maryland, plus many
high-school-age leaders who
handle much of the planning and supervision.
Each day the pre- and early teens (ages 10-14) worked
in teams at:
• several residential facilities serving low-functioning older adults and runaway, homeless,
abused and neglected youth;
• several food pantries serving the poor;
• a farm where they helped glean produce to feed
the hungry;
• a rescue horse farm where they cleaned stables
and did other chores;
• a day camp hosted by Yardley Church for children from low-income families; and
• St. James UMC in Philadelphia, where they
helped turn an old Sunday school room into a
food pantry.

Cokesbury UMC
Cokesbury UMC, in
the South District, is
keeping hope alive
for families in Marcus Hook, a tiny,
struggling Delaware
River town whose
many looming, oncebusy oil refinery facilities are relatively dormant now. When market forces
finally closed down major refineries in 2010, too many
families lost jobs, incomes, homes, local commerce
and once-confident aspirations.
Cokesbury provides them with emergency food,
clothing
and
other needs, but
also reading assistance and free
meals to young
children for four
weeks each summer through its
Lunch and Learn
program.
Seven
years ago they
began working to
improve students’
Cokesbury UMC
falling
reading
levels. They also
offer what for many may be the day’s only nutritious
meal.
Church members, public school staff and teachers,
local businesses and volunteers all pitch in, as do other
area churches. Cokesbury’s efforts are paying off educationally, as children rise to the reading challenge,
many excited to be learning. But the ministry survives
from year to year only through arduous fundraising
and modest support.
In the East District, Yardley UMC’s recent Middle

Yardley UMC

Yardley UMC

The diverse gathering of youth slept, ate and lived at
the church, while enjoying fellowship, leadership development, games, worship and dialogue, all of which
helped them explore their discerning theme: “My Calling.” Now Yardley is planning a winter-weekend minimission trip to St. James UMC next year, Feb. 16-18.

Offering VBS and other programs
Numerous churches over the summer offered weeklong Vacation Bible School adventures, especially (and
traditionally) for neighborhood children who do not
ordinarily attend church. They chose from an assortment of published curricula with different themes and
rotating activities that included games, videos, crafts,
music, skits, snacks and, of course, Bible lessons.
As requested, some churches have sent us photos

St. Mark’s UMC
Mount Joy

St. Mark’s UMC
Mount Joy
from their VBS programs to share in our conference
media. We hope to receive and publish more on our
Flickr page by the end of August.
St. Mark’s UMC in Mount Joy hosted 80 children for
four days of “Power Lab VBS.” Their young “scientists”
did experiments and participated in a Science Fair,
while learning about Jesus’ miraculous power. Coventryville UMC, in Pottstown, used the Maker Fun Factory
VBS program, engaging nearly 140 young “inventors,”
along with their leaders and helpers, in discovering
both their creativeness and “createdness” as beloved
children of God.
Wharton-Wesley
UMC in Philadelphia and First UMC
in Lancaster both
used the popular Hero Central
(“Discover
Your
Strength in God!”)
VBS
program.
Children at First
UMC wore their
superhero
capes
on the final day,
took photos with
fearless “Captain
Wharton-Wesley UMC
Shield and Flame”
and honored local
heroes who have provided summer academic enrichment programs for kids.
VBS efforts did not seem to work well for the North
District’s Fritz UMC in Bethlehem, which drew only
minimal attendance in recent years, reported the Rev.
Barbara Lee, pastor. “We’re a small, traditional congregation in a changing community, surrounded by other
churches that offer VBS programs,” she said, admitting also a need to build more trust with wary neighbors through creative outreach efforts.
Continued on page 12--Summer of Learning
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2017 Annual Conference,
continued from page 1.
turns our focus away from obediently
pursuing our disciple-making, worldchanging mission for Jesus Christ.

Rise Up and Lead!
With the subtheme “Rise Up and
Lead!” Bishop Latrelle Miller Easterling
of the Baltimore-Washington Conference preached a similar admonition
to clergy about to be commissioned
and ordained. Six new elders were ordained; three deacons and four elders

Bishop Latrelle
Miller Easterling

were commissioned. Two pastors, both
Korean-American, were welcomed into
full conference membership by transfer. And four licensed local pastors were
earlier approved for full-time service
during the Clergy Session.

Rise Up in Glory
With the subtheme “Rise Up in Glory!”
former Eastern Pennsylvania Conference Bishop Peter Weaver, now retired,
preached the memorial service to honor
deceased clergy and
clergy spouses and to
comfort and encourage surviving families
in attendance. This
time the memorial
service also honored
the past lives of four
recently closed and deconsecrated churches.
The Rev. Tom Albin, Dean of the Upper
Room Chapel at the UMC’s Discipleship
Ministries agency in Nashville, taught
a 90-minute session on prayer, offering insightful concepts, exercises and
resources to deepen and expand one’s
prayer life. “God takes the initiative in
the relationship and communication we
call prayer,” he emphasized. “Prayer begins in the heart of God, it comes to us,
and we pray it back to God.”
There were encouraging ministry
and stewardship reports by the Cabinet
and Trustees,
the
Council
on
Finance
and Administration, the
Capital Campaign Leadership
Team,
Connectional
Rev. Tom Albin M i n i s t r i e s ,
Camp
and
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Retreat Ministries, and several lay ministry groups, including the Council on
Youth Ministries.
Not so encouraging were the trends
of continued congregational decline reported by Conference Statistician Gordon Yocum for 2016. Membership was
at 99,930, down 2,898 from 2015, while
average worship attendance dropped
1,772 to 35,218. Involvement in church
school (9,880), small groups (34,811)
and mission (475,571) all declined; but
professions or reaffirmations of faith
increased by 11 to 1,599.

“We engage in systemic racism, sexism and
classism. We do this when we debate without
end about who is “in” and who is “out” and
whose interpretation of the Bible is the right
one. While all that is going on, the mission of
the church is left undone and the world looks
on at us and our endless debates and shakes
their heads. Jesus says “rise up and pray.” EPA
Conference, pray fervently that we get back on
track and find peace with one another.”

Resolutions address church and
state laws
Of 27 resolutions, five ratified the closure of four churches and the transfer
of one to our neighboring Susquehanna
Conference. Of the 22 others, nearly half
related to controversial church laws and
state laws that restrict the access and
rights of homosexual persons.
Some resolutions would either maintain or overturn current restrictions to
ordained ministry and same-sex weddings for lesbian and gay members
in United Methodist churches. Others
asked the conference to advocate either
for or against potential laws that would
allow individuals and business owners
to refuse to serve LGBT customers for
same-sex weddings and other activities
that offend their religious consciences.
Religious liberty versus equal access,
the right for tax-exempt churches to endorse political candidates, full inclusion
versus exclusion of
Bishop Peter
LGBTQ persons from
Weaver
ordained
ministry
and marriage, and
church unity versus
d i s u n i on — r e s ol u tions supporting or
opposing these aspirations were ripe for
lengthy debates on
the conference floor.
But most of the expected debates were abridged or avoided
by withdrawals of some resolutions and
the tabling or postponement of others.
The reasons? Perhaps the several
spontaneous prayers that were requested and offered during tense
debates. But also, no doubt, the
hopeful expectations among many
that delegates to the 2019 Special
General Conference will decide
whether to maintain or change the
church’s official views and laws on
homosexuality and ministry. That
decision will come when it votes on
the Council of Bishops’ recommendations emerging from its Special
Commission on a Way Forward.
In the meantime, the Rev. Gil
Rendell reported to the Annual
Conference on the general purpose
and progress of the Way Forward
commission, which he serves as a
consultant. And Bishop Johnson invited conference members to hold

7

- Bishop Peggy Johnson
(Opening worship sermon)
their own discussions and to sign up for
the mandated study commission she is
organizing to “discern a path by which
the Eastern PA Conference can maintain
unity, amid deep and abiding disagreements over sexuality and marriage.”

Other resolutions

of gerrymandering that redraws voting
districts for political advantage.
Also approved for 2018 were recommendations for Equitable Compensation, housing allowances for retired and
disabled clergy, the clergy retirement
program and funding benefit obligations.
Of
special
offerings
received,
$8,695 was raised for the Conference
Scholarship Fund, $4,500 for Board of
Ordained Ministry seminary scholarships, nearly $3,335 for the Conference
Council on Youth Ministries, and $3,070
for Methodist Services (formerly the
Methodist Home for Children), which
provides services for children, youth,
families and women living there in transition.

A handful of remaining issue-oriented resolutions also elicited little or no
debate; but they were approved. One
called for “fair, humane immigration
policies and practices.” Three others
affirmed and urged continuation of efforts to foster racial understanding,
justice and healing, along with viable
ministries and leadership development
among racial-ethnic members, churches
and communities.
In
addition,
members
approved a new
process for determining
future conference
endorsement of
episcopal candidates; and they
called for a Citizens Commission
for
Legislative
and Congressional
Redistricting to reform the The Rev. Maryanne Ditter (Deacon) with the colorful chain of prayer messages in the
state’s
practice annual Conference Prayer Room, which she managed.
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Annual Conference photos
taken by Sabrina Daluisio, the
Rev. James Mundell, Paul Davis,
the Rev. Steward Warner and
John Coleman

“We win or lose the battle of spiritual
life based on prayer… Prayer is so
simple that a little child can pray and
so challenging that mature adults
still struggle to do it.”
“I am convinced that every Christian
leader—whether clergy, lay person
or Sunday school teacher—needs a
spiritual director and a prayer team.”
“The glory of the Lord shines all
around us! We’ve seen it in the
faces, the lives, the deeds, the
hopes, the preaching, the caring of these sisters and brothers
that we’re honoring here today.
They reflect that glory... that
glow... that comes from God.”

Summer 2017

- Rev. Tom Albin, Dean of Upper Room
Chapel (Teaching Session on Prayer)

- Bishop Peter Weaver
(Memorial Service Sermon)

“If you need your ego stroked while you serve, this is
not the right call for you. If you need titles bestowed
on you and read from lofty places, then you chose
the wrong door. If power is what turns you on, then
right now, let us turn you off, because you won’t be
serving anybody but yourself.”
- Bishop Latrelle Miller Easterling
(Ordination service sermon)

Peyton Dixon as Capt. Thomas Webb

Judy Ehninger as Mary Thorne
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Church leaders awarded for planting seeds of growth
T
he Eastern PA Annual Conference recognized exemplary
churches and leaders that have labored effectively to plant
seeds of growth in their memberships and ministries.
The Conference Congregational Development Team presented its
annual Harry Denman Evangelism Awards to:
• Clergy category: the Rev. Christopher J. Kurien, outgoing
Conference Director of Connectional Ministries;
• Laity category: Deloris James, a longtime leader at Mt. Zion
UMC in Philadelphia; and
• Youth category: Mei-Ling Blackstone, a new high school graduate and chair of the Conference Council on Youth Ministries.
The conference’s One Matters Award went to Bethany UMC in
Barnesville and Ebenezer UMC in Quakake, along with their parttime local pastor, the Rev. Gregory Hafer, who has spearheaded dramatic growth in his three years there. The award is presented by the
UMC’s Discipleship Ministries agency to recognize churches that
experience turnaround growth in
achieving new professions of faith
and baptisms.
Finally, the conference’s Kim
Jefferson Award for “significant,
effective urban ministry” went to
historic St. James UMC in Philadelphia for its own turnaround
success after being on the verge of
closure. The once-shrinking congregation, led by the Rev. John Brice
and receiving ample support from
its East District, is now growing,
more diverse and more community-focused in its active ministries.
For more information about these
award recipients, see the story on (Top) Bishop Peggy Johnson presents the Denman Evangelism Awards to (from left): The Rev. Christopher Kurien, Mei-Ling Blackstone and Deloris James.
our website.
(Bottom) Members of St. James UMC Philadelphia (with plaques) receive the Kim Jefferson Urban Ministry Award, and members of Bethany UMC in Barnesville and Ebenezer UMC in
Quakake receive the One Matters Award for their recent remarkable church growth.

All about Annual Conference 2017
Visit our Annual Conference 2017 Information
webpage to learn all about our 231st session.
You can even link directly to
our Flickr page to view
dramatic photos and our
YouTube page to view recorded livestream video
of the full session.
On the Annual Conference
Information page, review our:
• Resolutions and voting results.
• Annual Conference Reports.
• Handouts from Upper Room Chapel Dean
Tom Albin’s Teaching Session on Prayer.
• The Conference Statistician’s 2016 report
on church attendance, etc.
• Booklets with Annual Conference information and worship services.
• The five UMC Constitutional Amendments
voted on by every Annual Conference.
Also, read Annual Conference news stories
published before and after the session.

Summer of Learning,

Continued from page 8
So, they tried something new. They experimented
with a five-night Arts Academy, July 24-28, for children, ages 5 to 12, that included dinner, outdoor
games, singing and most of all, art.
Several dozen children came each evening to the
127-year-old, towering church edifice— itself an elegant work of art inside and out. Longtime artist and
church member Jane Gaughran taught them sculpture, drawing and painting, offering brief talks with
visual examples. Then they embarked on their own,
often surprising journeys into creative self-expression, guided by church members and local high school
and college volunteers.
“The main purpose of the Arts Academy is to get to
know people in the community that otherwise would
never come to our church,” said Gaughran, a primary
goal echoed by Lee. “Secondarily, we want to bring
some enrichment to children and families who might
be unaware of the arts or lack resources to send their
children for art lessons. We want to perform a service
to the community that will benefit them and acquaint
them with us.”
Columbia UMC, in the West District, had similar
goals in sponsoring its 17th annual summer day camp
in early August, held for five days at a nearby pavilion. Like other churches offering this more extensive,
full-day experience, Columbia delighted children with
games, science experiments, Bible stories, crafts, music, a field trip and special guests.
“It’s an essential part of how the congregation accomplishes its vision of taking Christ to the community,” said the Rev. Tom Grubbs, pastor. The goal is “for

children to leave knowing that God loves them and
wants to have a relationship with them.”
NOTE: Look on our website for more stories and photos featuring several
of the summer youth programs mentioned here. Also, visit our Flickr page
to see more Vacation Bible School photos submitted by various churches.
And please send us your best VBS photos before the end of August so we
can share them with our readers!

Fritz UMC
At Fritz UMC Bethlehem’s Summer Arts Academy, after a brief lecture, the
Rev. Barbara Lee (left), pastor, helps art teacher Jane Gaughran get their
young artists started in painting.
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Ordained as Elders at the 2017 Annual Conference
From left: Richard K. Brown, II, Shauna K. Ridge, Scott Curtis Dorn, Andrea Michele Haldeman, Nelson R. Alleman, Tawny
Leigh Bernhardt

Commissioned Toward Deacon & Elder
From left: Olivet J.C. Hillhouse Brown (Elder), Eric Woodrow Carr (Elder), Joanne Miles (Deacon), Steven Michael Pittman
(Elder), Marilyn Jean Schneider (Deacon), Christopher David Hardy (Elder), Debra A. Neild (Deacon).
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Academy for
Church Finance

Register now to put your church on the path to financial
stewardship success!

The Mid-Atlantic United Methodist Foundation will leverage its successful Financial Leadership Academy for clergy into a new academy that trains laity and clergy
together.
In four sessions over two years, the Academy for Church Finance will enhance
the financial knowledge and leadership skills of laity working closely with clergy
as partners to grow healthy congregations. Each session will be offered twice in two
locations.
The first course, “A Theology of Stewardship and Personal Finance” will teach
a biblical understanding of effective stewardship and practical wisdom for managing
personal finances and developing more generosity in your congregation. We’ll offer
it twice:
• October 7 at the Baltimore-Washington Conference Mission Center in Fulton, MD, and
• October 14 at Aldersgate UMC in Wilmington, DE
You will benefit from:
• Insightful Presentations
• Peer Learning
• Coaching
• Handbooks
• Team Building
• Webinars & Videos
In these courses you will work together, not just listen, as you develop and implement, with expert guidance, a transformational Action Plan for your church. You
bring the team. We’ll bring the coaches.
Tuition: $1,500 per church (10% discount for Foundation investment clients).Tuition
covers a team of up to 5 participants. Payable in installments over 2 years. Space is
limited. Sign your team up now.
To register and find more information, visit midatlanticfoundation.org/
event. Or contact Frank Robert at 410-309-3475 or FrankRobert.mafoundation@gmail.com.

Certified Lay Minister Program
Class of 2018 • Certification 2019

2017 Extended Cabinet
From Left: Rev. Bumkoo (BK) Chung (Superintendent, West District), Rev. Dr. Anita A. Powell (Executive Director of
Connectional Ministries), Bishop Peggy Johnson, Rev. Dr. Irving Cotto (Superintendent, North District), Rev. Dawn TaylorStorm (Superintendent, South District), Rev. Tracy Bass (Superintendent, East District).

Orientation session in 2017 for admission April 1, 2018. Please contact Judy Ehninger to register your preference for attendance.
• Saturday, September 9, 1:45 PM-3 PM, Grove UMC, SD
• Monday, September 18, 6:30 PM-8:30 PM, Asbury UMC, Allentown, ND
• Tuesday, September 26, 7-9 PM Christ UMC, Fairless Hills, ED
• Wednesday, October 11, 6:30 PM-8:30 PM, Ross Street UMC, Lancaster, WD
• Thursday, October 19, 6:30-8:30 PM First UMC, Schuykill Haven, ND
• Monday, October 30, 6:30 PM -8:30 PM, West Lawn UMC, Reading, SD
• Thursday, November 9, 6:30-8:30 PM, Valley Forge Conference Office
• Saturday, November 18, 10-AM- 12 PM Asbury UMC, Allentown, ND
• Saturday, December 16, 10 AM-12 PM Valley Forge Conference Office
Sessions are two hours in length. Attendance at one session is the first step in the
admission process, and therefore a requirement. All admissions materials and requirements will be reviewed at the session.
Contact Judy Ehninger, CLM Program Coordinator for information and to register
for an Orientation Session: 610-442-3140, Ehninger@ptd.net, or christservantministries.net

Look for these features and more in our fall issue of NEWSpirit (in early November):
• “Fulfilling Our Covenant” Capital Campaign: A final report with giving totals
• Local church missions at home and abroad • Sharing the Methodist Meal:
Churches that feed their communities (A Thanksgiving feature) • Making much ado about prayer: Examples of churches that Rise Up and Pray
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Summer camps enrich, elevate young lives
STORY AND PHOTOS BY JOHN W. COLEMAN
Teenager Caeli Connolly, of St. Paul’s
UMC in Elizabethtown, has been coming to Gretna Glen’s summer camp for
12 years but finds it new and exciting
every time.

ing the diversity there was so rare for
them.”

My kids won’t be
the same after this
experience.
- Rev. William Brawner

Carson-Simpson Farm

Brawner was not idle either. “I did
everything the camps had to offer—
canoeing, challenge courses, hiking,
everything.” He got inspired when he
heard Mungro, a Conference Camp &
Retreat Ministries Board member, promoting summer camp to their Mission Connexion. The board is trying to
persuade more inner city churches to
visit and send their children to all our
camps.
“It’s a must” said Brawner. “You’re

“No two experiences are ever the same,
whether you’re boating, hiking, making
friends, playing games or whatever,” she
says. “We have lots of great conversations here, and it’s easy to make friends
at camp because everyone
is more open and free to
be themselves. Counselors and staff are so loving
and comforting, so accepting. You don’t have to
be afraid of anyone here.”
Sounds about as close
to a perfect world as one
can get. The children
and youth who come to
enjoy weeks of summer
at the Eastern PA Conference’s four camps often
find that openness, love
and acceptance in others Carson-Simpson Farm
and, more importantly, in
themselves.
doing your church and community a
disservice if you don’t allow youth to
‘A different spirit and attitude’
have this experience, to be in a shapThe Rev. William Brawner (below) ing environment like this where they
found such fruit of the spirit at two of can grow, learn about people and learn
our camps this summer: Pocono Plateau about themselves. My kids won’t be the
and Carson-Simpson Farm Christian same after this experience. Now they
Center. He and youth from his church, know there’s more
Haven-Peniel UMC, joined up with out there for them.”
Janelle Mungro
Indeed, there is
and youth from more for children
her
church, and youth to do and
Midtown Parish learn at camp than
UMC—both Af- probably anywhere
rican American, else. There’s music,
inner-city Phila- savory meals and
delphia church- merriment, wilderes—to visit the ness
adventures,
two camps.
arts and crafts, eveIt was the first ning campfires, and
time for Brawner the vibrant colors
and his youth, but it won’t be the last.
and textures of na“I directed a YMCA camp years ago, ture with all its livbut this Christian camp experience was ing wonders—from
new to me,” said the local pastor. “There the tallest trees to
was a different spirit and attitude the tiniest bugs.
there—from starting the day in prayer, Each camp has disto the way kids enjoyed themselves and tinctive
features
behaved, and the reverence they had for that celebrate Crethe camp and for one another. Also, just ation—mountains,
getting out of the city and experienc- lakes, creeks, mead-

Pocono Plateau
ows, forests and more.
But manmade wonders offer
enjoyment also: Stingrays (those
incredible, sturdy, multi-level hammocks at Greta Glen), fire pits, outdoor worship sanctuaries, high
ropes courses, and the one venue at
each camp that seems the most fun,
inspiring playful fellowship and
unbridled joy: the swimming pool.
Moreover, each day’s hilarity and
adventures find balance in times of quiet
contemplation, teaching and candid dialogue about life lessons and Bible wisdom.
There are camps devoted to baseball,
archery, fishing and other sports, musical theater, science experiments, costumed superheroes, Native American
life, and diverse cultures around the
world. There’s even night camp, where
youth and counselors camp in the
woods and enjoy
games,
fellowship
and other activities
all night. Then they
retire to bed in the
morning and sleep
into the afternoon.
Meanwhile, Camp
Innabah, our oldest Camp Innabah

Gretna Glen
jewel in the crown at 88 years, is celebrating 50 years of hosting popular
Challenge Camps where persons of all
ages with intellectual disabilities can
enjoy tender, loving care and loads of
fun and adventure together.
The Rev. Cynthia Skripak, pastor of
Yardley UMC, enjoyed her first Challenge Camp as a counselor during her

Camp Innabah
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vacation in August. She finally was able
to accept a standing invitation from
Jenny Hyde, her former church member
at Willow Grove UMC, who has led Challenge Camps for 23 years.
“This has been a wonderful experience,” said Skripak, who administered
Holy Communion to the grateful campers, a service more camps would love
to provide if they had clergy volunteers
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onsite. Indeed, Skripak echoes the Innabah Site Committee’s concern that
more clergy need to visit and help out at
summer camps, as many did in earlier
years before their participation waned.
More funding is also needed for camp
scholarships to make summer camp
more widely affordable and for construction, upgrading and furnishing
of camp facilities. Gretna Glen, for ex-

ample, hopes to complete construction ceives an invitation to send children
of its much-needed new bath house later and youth to any of our four summer
this year, but it is still about $90,000 camps next year, consider it “a must,” in
away from paying it off.
Brawner’s words. View it as God’s undeAs another successful summer camp niable call for you to help shape young
season ends in mid-August, camp direc- lives that may in turn help shape the life
tors and staff will tally up their atten- of your church and community.
dance and revenue, pore over
myriad photos, listen to the
lingering echoes of children’s
laughter, and begin planning
their fall and winter retreat
season. Enjoy these photos
and many more on our Flickr
page and on the camp centers’
own websites.
And when your church re- Carson-Simpson Farm

Carson-Simpson Farm

Gretna Glen
Camp Innabah

Pocono Plateau
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Carson-Simpson Farm
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Four Stations of the Holy Spirit
begin with prayer
BY THE REV. GORDON HENDRICKSON
CONFERENCE COORDINATOR OF CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

W

hen they had prayed, the place
in which they were gathered
together was shaken; and they
were all filled with the Holy Spirit and
spoke the word of God with boldness.
Acts 4:31
There is little if anything new under
the sun, a saying that’s true about the
church and discipleship. We constantly
go back to the Church of Acts to rediscover the power of the Holy Spirit.
Prayer is the key to unlocking the
power of the Holy Spirit. Almost everyone believes in prayer, if only as a last
resort, like atheists in foxholes. Wherever I travel in the world, there is a thirst
for prayer to quench parched souls.
Many times our mission teams carry
Bill Hybels’ book Too Busy Not to Pray.
People we encounter on flights or at
mission sites will ask to borrow it.
Prayer unlocks the door to other blessings of the Holy Spirit. It can activate
healing through the oil of anointing. It
can herald new beginnings for one who

receives baptism through water. It can
foster reconciliation through Christ’s
body (bread) and blood (wine or juice)
during Holy Communion.
When I visit Africa, I see medical clinics where people gather in two lines
hours before opening time. I asked
once, “Why two lines?” One line was to
see the medical experts, and the other
was to receive oil for healing. When I
asked why, they said they believed in
both healings.

Why not prayers for healing?
So I am curious: Why don’t we have
prayer for healing at our medical clinics and pharmacies? Why not have healing, anointed prayer at CVS, Rite-Aid
or wherever? Here’s another question:
Why don’t we offer prayer with healing
oil every week during worship?
I have family members who went
through some difficult times in their
marriage. They wanted to have a blessing with water to signify a new beginning—baptism. They had been baptized
as infants, but now they wanted full immersion. Should they be refused?
It was and is a powerful statement of their
faith and their relationships to each other
and to God. Millions of
people
experiencing
transformation might
want their new beginnings to be blessed
with water. Can we
offer this to others?
How about making the

Tom Bandy to return in November!
Do you want
to strategically
reach and draw
new people to
your church?
Renowned church
growth strategist
and coach Tom
Bandy will return
to our area
November 13-15
to teach clergy
and lay leaders to do just that. How? By using MissionInSite to design and adapt
ministries to attract new people.
Tom will visit the Eastern PA and Peninsula-Delaware conferences to teach
beginners and advanced classes on how to use MissionInSite’s demographic and
lifestyles research to develop creative new approaches to ministry and mission. He
will teach from his groundbreaking book See, Know & Serve the People within
Your Reach.
Look for more information and schedules on our website at epaumc.org/
ministry/congregational-development or contact the Rev. Gordon Henderson
at gordonacts6@gmail.com.

mark of Christ’s cross on a
forehead with water? How
about offering this service
at locations in our community? How about offering it
every week at our worship
services?
There are many broken people in our churches and in our
world. The blood of Christ represents
repentance and forgiveness—reconciliation. Can we go out into our communities and give the blood and body
of Christ to people who are looking for
spiritual and relational healing? Can we
offer this to one another at our weekly
worship services?

Trained prayer teams
Clearly, the starting point is prayer.
We need to develop prayer teams who
have the gifts and graces to offer healing, reconciliation and blessings for new
beginnings. If I were starting a church,
I would have four trained, consecrated
lay teams at every worship service ready
to represent all four stations of the Holy
Spirit:
• Prayer to release the Holy Spirit.
• Anointing with oil to foster healing.
• Baptism to signify new beginnings.
• Communion to invite reconciliation.
People in need could come every week
to one or more of the stations. Then we
would take these same four stations of
the Holy Spirit out into the community.
There would be video announcements,
inviting those in the congregation who
feel called to explore and use their gifts
in this ministry, and more videos to tell
them about the four stations of the Holy
Spirit. Later we would offer an orientation, where people would hear explanations of what to expect—for others and
for themselves—in this ministry.
Those willing to explore further
would take the first step: a spiritual
gifts test to identify gifts consonant
with prayer, healing, baptism, and/or
Communion. We would look especially
for people who score high in gifts of
prayer, healing, acts of mercy and encouragement. Then training sessions
would help them nurture and apply
those gifts in any of the four areas.
We could use multi-media resources
to inform and inspire the congregation
about the importance and implementation of this ministry during and after
worship. Churches that already offer
a time of prayer at the end of worship
could just incorporate oil, water and
wine or juice as elements for healing,
baptism and Communion. People who
come forward with prayer needs could
be directed to visible stations around
the sanctuary, marked by signs and

persons waiting to serve them.
In doing this, we are moving beyond
the usual corporate prayers and responding more specifically to the types
of prayer needed by individuals. If there
is limited space or a limited number of
trained prayer helpers, then the four
stations could be grouped or combined
at one location, as long trained prayer
helpers are there and able to offer any
of the intercessions guided by the Holy
Spirit.
For those concerned about the consecration of the wine/juice, water and oil,
we could have a pastor do this before
worship begins for these elements.
Once we have offered this potentially
life-changing sacramental prayer after
worship, we can begin to take it out into
the community. Teams representing the
Four Stations of the Holy Spirit could
be trained to find places where people
gather and to offer prayers along with
anointing, baptism or Communion almost anywhere.

Ask business owners, managers
Two-person teams could talk to business owners or managers, or gatekeepers in other community venues, asking
to offer prayers and more for an hour
or so, maybe starting on Saturdays and
Sundays. They could wear distinctive,
appropriate attire that makes them
identifiable to others in stores, lobbies
or other locations.
They might offer only prayer in these
venues initially, but perhaps add anointing, baptism and Communion later
where allowed, especially at establishments whose owners are known to be
Christian, such as Hobby Lobby and
Chick-fil-A.
Once we find locations open to this
prayer ministry, we could offer practical training on different types of prayer
scenarios—the “what if’s”—followed by
debriefings to examine what really happens and what corrections need to be
made.
This Acts ministry—a daring, new
concept to many but not really new at
all—may require some fluidity and
many adjustments as it develops. But
several Eastern PA Conference Congregational Development Team members
are already giving it a try.
If you want to try it, we are eager to
share ideas and receive feedback. So
please feel free to contact me at gordonacts6@gmail.com or 267-258-9507.
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In Memoriam
Full death notices are available at
www.epaumc.org/death-notices

The Rev. Albert G. Sauer
The Rev. Albert G. Sauer, a retired
Elder, passed away on July 11, 2017.
Rev. Sauer served the following churches, before retiring in
1993: Tannersville Charge; Lodi-Logan (Central NY Conference); Naples
(Central NY Conference); Croydon:
Wilkinson Memorial; Brownstown:
Emmanuel; Elysburg; East Bangor; Portland; Bangor: Salem.
Expressions of sympathy may be
sent to his surviving spouse, Mrs.
Lois H. Sauer, at 1700 Normandie
Drive, #217, York, PA 17408.

Mrs. Beatrice A. Werner
Mrs. Beatrice A. Werner, 90, the
widow of the Rev. Josiah H. Werner,
passed away on June 19, 2017. Mrs.
Werner, a former schoolteacher who
was active in United Methodist Women, was a member of Covenant United Methodist Church, Lebanon.
Condolences to her family can be
sent to her son, Jeffrey K. Werner, 620
Swamp Road, Newtown, PA 18940.
Besides Jeffrey, she is survived by
another son, Douglas Werner and his
wife Pingjuan, by a daughter, Rebecca and her husband David Godleski,
and by seven grandchildren.
Contributions in her memory may
be made to the Cornwall Manor Benevolent Fund, P.O. Box 125, Cornwall, PA, 17016.
The Rev. Josiah H. Werner, who retired in 1995 as an elder in the Eastern PA Conference, died in April 2013.
He served the following Evangelical
United Brethren and United Methodist church appointments: Zionsville:
Salem; East Greenville: Grace; Palmerton: Salem; Telford: Grace; Easton:
Christ; Shamokin: First; Columbia:
Salome; Fairless Hills: First; Fallsington; Christiana.

Mrs. Jean A. Chadwick
Mrs. Jean Adams Chadwick, wife
of the Rev. Dr. Thomas Wilford Chadwick, passed away on June 20, 2017.
Rev. Chadwick is a retired elder of the
Eastern PA Conference.
Expressions of sympathy may be
sent to: The Rev. Dr. Thomas Wilford
Chadwick, 1333 Carol Road, Meadowbrook, PA 19046-2505. Donna J. Ervin
and Randall C. Chadwick are Mrs.
Chadwick’s surviving children. Also,
memorial gifts in her honor may be
made to United Methodist Neighbor-

hood Services, at Janes Memorial
United Methodist Church, 47 East
Haines Street, Thelma Nichols Building, 3rd Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19144.
Phone: 215-236-0304. Email: info@
umns.comcastbiz.net. “She worked
tirelessly to support their good
works,” reports the family.

Earl E. “Hess” Gehres, Jr.
Earl E. “Hess” Gehres, Jr., 83, of
Donaldson, the husband of the Rev.
Nancy A. Gehres, passed away on
May 27, 2017. A U.S. Army veteran,
he was a retired nursing assistant
who served at the Lebanon Veterans
Administration Medical Center for 34
years.
Surviving Gehres are his wife and
two sons—John Gehres and his wife
Kelita; and Thomas Gehres and his
wife, Tanya—plus five grandchildren.
Condolences may be sent to the
Rev. Nancy Gehres at 301 E. Center St.
Donaldson, PA 17981. She retired in
2016 and continues to serve Llewellyn
UMC. Previously, she served the following
appointments:
Cressona
UMC, Cumbola UMC, Minersville
UMC, Llewellyn UMC.
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Conference Staff Transitions
The Rev. Dr. Anita Adams Powell became Director of Connectional Ministries July 1. She previously served as Superintendent of the former Central District since 2011 and Dean of
the Bishop’s Cabinet since 2014. Dr. Powell, formerly ordained
in the American Baptist Church, became a full Elder of the
Eastern PA Conference in 2002. After serving as associate
pastor of West Chester UMC for three years, she planted UM
Church of the Open Door as a new intentionally multicultural,
welcoming congregation in 2002. A leadership coach trained in emotional intelligence and cultural competency, she formerly was a public school teacher, a counselor, a college and seminary administrator, and a director of community agencies.
The Rev. Dr. Brunilda (“Bruny”) Martínez is the conference’s new Coordinator
of Latino Ministries, serving part-time while she also serves
St. Luke’s UMC in Lebanon. Born in Puerto Rico, she became a
part-time local pastor in 2007 and has served seven churches in the Eastern PA Conference, both Latino and Anglo. She
shepherded completion of the merger of two Lancaster congregations, Latino and Anglo, to become Nuevo Creacion UMC
in 2011. Bruny, who earned a Ph.D in 2013, is completing the
Course of Study for Local Pastors. She serves on the conference’s Latino Commission, among other boards and committees.
Regina Railsford Babcock joined the Eastern PA Conference
staff July 24 as an Administrative Assistant. She was previously an Administrative Assistant at St. James, an Episcopal
Church-related private school in Philadelphia, and at Siloam
UMC in Booth Corner. She is a clergy spouse, married to the
Rev. Kevin Babcock, a local pastor serving Clifton Heights
UMC.

The Rev. William A.
“Bill” Miller
Rev. William A. “Bill” Miller, 83, a
retired Elder in the Eastern PA Conference, died on June 2, 2017, in Myerstown.
Rev. Miller served churches in the
now-Susquehanna Conference at
Williamstown and Tower City from
1954 to 1960, before transferring
to the Eastern PA Conference. He
then served the following appointments: Manheim; Mt. Aetna; Myerstown: Zion UMC; Chaplain at Quaker
Alloy Casting Co. (Extension); Schaefferstown: Zion UMC. He was a Lieutenant Commander in the U.S. Naval
Reserve Chaplain Corps from 1967 to
1982. He retired in 1998.
Bill was the husband of Betty K.
(Kreider) Miller, whom he married in
1951. In addition to his wife, he is survived by a daughter, Cynthia, wife of
Richard Shenk; two sons—J. William,
husband of Linda Miller, and Douglas
L., husband of Joanna Miller; three
grandchildren; five great grandchildren; one great-great granddaughter.
Condolences may be sent to Betty K.
Miller at 135 Stoneridge Village, Myerstown, PA 17067-1773.

Three students receive scholarships from BMCR, BUMP
Black Methodists for Church Renewal (BMCR) and Black UM Preachers (BUMP)
held their annual joint scholarship luncheon June 24 to award scholarships to deserving first-year college students. Three students received $1,000 scholarships
from funds raised by the two organizations. (Seated, center left) Jordan Camper,
a member of St. Daniels UMC in Chester, will attend Lincoln University. (Seated,
center right) Jade Jefferson, a member of Eastwick UMC who attends Zoar UMC in
Philadelphia and sings in Zoar’s youth choir, will attend Neumann College. And
Dwayne Hamilton (not pictured), a member of St. Matthews UMC in Trevose, will attend the University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill. (He was unable to attend due
to a work commitment.)
The Rev. Dawn Taylor-Storm, South District Superintendent, and Bishop Peggy
Johnson offered words of encouragement to the recipients and their families, as
did their pastors. As Camper’s former youth leader, Krystl Johnson spoke on behalf
of his pastor, the Rev. Herbert Coe. BMCR also honored the Revs. Andrew and Lorraine Foster for their service as leaders of BMCR’s Philadelphia Caucus. Both have
transferred their membership to the New England Conference. Thanks to the Rev.
Shayla Johnson for photo and information.
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NEWSpirit!

Bridge House Transitional Housing
4300 Monument Road • Philadelphia, PA 19131-1690 • Ph: 215-877-1925

Become a Donor Today!
HELP METHODIST SERVICES MEET A CRITICAL NEED

Situated on a beautiful urban campus in the heart of West Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, Methodist Services’
Bridge House Transitional Housing serves homeless single women, referred from shelter, whose goals are to
exit to permanent housing within 12 months. Bridge House residents have suffered a variety of life traumas
which have led to homelessness, due to domestic violence, financial catastrophe, debilitating mental illness
and family estrangement. Ranging in age from 18 to 24 years old, residents come from a variety of racial and
ethnic/cultural groups.
Dignity and quality are core values, integral to Methodist Services' housing and other social service programs.
Aging Bridge House buildings do not currently meet Methodist’s standards of excellence. Built in 1966,
Bridge House consists of two buildings with 22 bedrooms for 32 women. Sorely in need of renovations,
Bridge House bedrooms will be "gutted," walls and closets rebuilt, new flooring, ceiling fans and energy
efficient lighting installed, as well as new furnishings and home goods purchased.

AN INVITATION TO GIVE: Double Room=$6,500, Single Room=$3,500
We invite you to help Methodist Services raise $110,000 for Bridge House Room Renovations.
Support room refurbishment for a double bedroom at $6,500 or a single bedroom at $3,500.

ADOPT-A-ROOM If your congregation wishes to refurbish a room, Methodist Services will name each
bedroom in honor of your church.
SUSTAIN-A-ROOM If your congregation wishes to become an ongoing donor for a specific room,
Methodist Services will update you, annually, about replacement costs for household goods, as Bridge House
residents transition in and out.

Contact Carole Boughter, Director of Development: cboughter@methodistservices.org

